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Lewis-Price & Associates Executive Coach Carrie-Ann Barrow
Acquires Prestigious Coaching Certifications
MCLEAN, Va., April 27, 2021 — Lewis-Price & Associates Inc., a fast-growing mission
solutions company that supports federal agencies through premiere training,
program management and technology services, announced today that its internal
executive coach, Carrie-Ann Barrow, has received two new coaching certifications —
Certified Professional Co-Active Coach from Coaches Training Institute, and
Professional Coaching Certification from the International Coaching Federation.
These are some of the most prestigious and rigorous coaching certifications
available today.
“Congratulations to Carrie-Ann on these certification achievements and her hard
work,” said Ken Coleman, founder and CEO of Lewis-Price. “Leadership consulting is
imperative for the growth of any company, and we are so fortunate to have CarrieAnn supporting Lewis-Price team members to help them achieve ultimate career
performance and success. At the start of my career, I worked with Carrie-Ann as an
executive coach. These additional certifications are a testament to her superior
knowledge and value as the leader of our internal coaching program, and we are
extremely honored to have her on our team.”
Carrie-Ann has been working as an executive coach for Lewis-Price since 2019. In
2000, she founded DBTS Inc., an information technology staffing company in
Washington, D.C.; she sold the business in 2006. She was featured as one of
Washingtonian’s “Women to Watch” in the metropolitan area. Carrie-Ann is also a
Leadership Circle certified practitioner, certified DISC and EIQ-2 practitioner and
DISC workshop leader.
“Lewis-Price is an incredible organization and I appreciate the operational culture
Ken has created that puts such a high value on supporting all team members as a
core part of workforce development,” Barrow said. “Too often, companies see
coaching as punitive or remedial; however, Lewis-Price has treated coaching as a
part of its internal growth and success strategy. I am excited to continue helping
Lewis-Price employees explore and understand their values and talents and achieve
career fulfillment.”
About Lewis-Price & Associates Inc.
Lewis-Price & Associates, Inc., is a fast-growing mission solutions company that
supports federal agencies through premiere training, program management and IT

services. Serving federal agencies across the government spectrum, from defense to civilian, we ensure
success of ongoing federal agency operations through effective curriculum development, professional
coaching, program management, administrative and technical services. Lewis-Price is committed to
providing high quality, effective and on-time solutions to partners and customers through a team that
values integrity, intention, and excellence in everything we do. Learn about how we can bring our
unique approach to success to your organization today at lewisprice.com and please follow us on
LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter
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